FLED: Spring 2013

FLED Search Update

Prereq for 3500 + 4500: SPAN 3010 OR Intermediate High proficiency-or professor discretion

Unit Plans into LiveText Portfolios: Spring 2012? / Spring 2013

Divide OPI between 3500 and 4500

COE newsletter and blog

Approve rubrics and write description of updates

Book award and ST of the Year

VBOE and FLES

COE NCATE writing team

SEED, MSED

FLED Outcome #1 to Academic Committee

*To demonstrate an understanding of the nature of the learner.*

This outcome designates behaviors that are internal and not observable. Consider slight rewording to focus on what students will know and be able to do such as:

*To apply knowledge of theories and practice to identify the nature of the learner.*

Submitted: To apply knowledge of language learning theories and practices.

Advising